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: 'Bout By 5 To 2
Levinscn, Goodridge, Davis, and

Jackson Win cn Decisions;
Warren Gets Forfeit

TAR HEEL QUIT;
List Is Compiled From Results of Tag Football, Cross Country,

And Boxing Competitions Names of All Campus Or-
ganizations Listed in Order of Points Scored.
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At the end of the first quar- - J five again this year. The Beta's,
ters intramural competition the 'winners of the intramural cup

Deacons Come Here Tuesday
Night for Game; V. P. L

Vs. Carolina Friday.

The Tar Heel basketball quin-
tet faces only two teams nest
week, and both of these come to
the Tin Can. Wake Forest is
carded for a game cn Tuesday
night, and the V. P. I. Gobblers
will meet the Tar Heels Friday.

The University -- Band will be
at the game Tuesday night to
play before the contest starts as
well as during the half. This will
be the first appearance of tho
band this quarter.

Wake Forest up until the pre-

sent time has not shown any
marked strength having al-

ready dropped two games to Big
Five teams. Joyner, Earp, Webb,
Edwards, Gardner, Captain
Mills, and Broughton are the
mainstays on the Deacon team,
and with much practice, it is
likely that they will present a
strong aggregation when they
visit the Tin Can Tuesday night.

Little is known of the strength
of the V. P. I. basketball team
at present. The Gobblers were
of average strength last year,
but did not have a leading aggre-
gation.

Since the South Carolina gams
last week, Coach Ashmore has
kept the basketball team busy
in trying to iron out the rough
spots which appeared in the
series of seven games. Scrim-
mages have been held almost
daily, and work on following up
shots and foul goals have taken
up a large part of the cagers
time.

Coach Ashmore seems pleased
with the showing of the team so
far this season. v'

The Boys in Charge of a
Broadway Hotel with All
Floors Open, Keys in the
Ash-Ca- n, House 'Dicks' Out,
and Hilarity Running Wild
from First Floor to Fortieth
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Equipment Will Be Issued From
Emerson Field Monday

And Tuesday.

'; Equipment for winter football
practice will be issued Monday
and Tuesday of next week from
the store room at Emerson field
and practice will officially start
Wednesday afternoon, accord-
ing to information received from
the offices of the department of
athletics yesterday afternoon.

Plans are being made to take
care of the usually large number
of students who answer the call
for the winter training. In the
past one hundred and more have
answered the call, and it is likely
that this number will be equalled
this year if not exceeded.

Director of athletics, R. A.
Fetzer, recently made a. state-
ment to the press calling every
member of the student body to
take part in some form of com-

petitive games, and it is believed
that this will prove itself a
stimulus to the support that is
given athletics in general.

Coach Bill Cerney announced
that definite plans for carrying
out the winter football program
have not as yet been definitely
formulated. The officials are
waiting to determine the number
of men on the squad before set-

tling down to a definite policy.
During the past two winters;

the squad has been divided into
four squads, and each of these
groups has been given the name
of one of Carolina's outstanding
opponents. Two games were
played each week in Kenan Sta-
dium, one on Wednesday and
one on Saturday. The team win-
ning the largest percentage of
games during this series of con--s
tests was given a suitable award.
Medals for improvement and
ability also were awarded to out-

standing individuals developed
during the eight weeks of drills.

Attendance at these intra-squa- d

games have been largely
attended, and many students are
hoping that the coaches will see
fit to continue their former
policy.

Lengthy drills on the funda-
mentals of the game will take
up most of the first half of the !

session, and it is likely that great '

emphasis will be laid on blocking j

and interference running since
this defect was evident in the at-

tack of the Tar Heel football
team last fall.

TIGER MATMEN
DEFEAT RUTGERS

Princeton, N. J., Jan. 14.
. The Princeton wrestlers scored

four falls and one time advan-
tage to defeat Rutgers,, 23-1- 5,

here this afternoon. Rutgers got
falls in the 145 and 155-pou- nd ;

classes and a default in the 118.
(

Capt Colmore, in the 126-pou- nd

event, furnished the prin-
cipal thrill of the meet by de-

feating Kusanobu with a half-nels- on

in, 3 minutes and 50
seconds.

In the 165, 175 and unlimited
events, Rutgers was clearly out-

classed. Royster, Billings and
Rutherford scored falls in their
respective classes to give the
Tiger victory.

Editor's Note: The decisive
victory of the Princeton team .

over Rutgers follows the defeat
handed them hv Carolina's star!
matmen last Saturday. v

Barium Springs Team Comes
Here This Aftern n; Ex--

hibition Bouts Carded.

- . While the varsity is meet-
ing Navy, the freshman grap-pler- s,

under the direction of
Coach Peyton Abbott, will
have their hands full when
they battle the strong Barium
Springs Orphanage team.
Coach Abbott has a likely-looki-ng

bunch that is expect-
ed to give a good account of
itself against a team that has
already won over the David-
son Wildkittens and Oak
Ridge.

The meet will be held at the
Tin Can at four o'clock and
will be followed by exhibition
bouts between reserves of the
two teams. These exhibition
bouts, however, will not be

; counted, in the team score.

FRESMAN FIVE

Walkertown High School Sched-
uled for Game With Tar Heel

Yearlings at Eight.

Coach Bo Shephard had his
first two teams out in the Tin
Can yesterday afternoon for a
final workout before their
second game of the season which
is to be played tonight, against
the Walkertown High School.
The Tar Babies started their
season against Randolph-Maco- n

and they were beaten by a close
score. They played this game
after only two practices and
showed their raggedness. Since
that time the squad has gotten
over its first awkwardness and
a team has been rounded to-

gether that should put on a good
exhibition of basketball tonight.
Coach Shephard has taken over
the duties since the departure
of Coach Enright for Georgia,
and although he intends to stress
the fundamentals of the game
as most important, he has order-
ed his men to go out and win
ball games.

The first five men, composed
of Minor, center ; Fisher and
Weathers, forwards ; Jones and
McCachern, have been working
together all this week and they
run a little smoother every day.
Coach Shephard has given them
a few plays and these have been
practiced over and over again
to insure a smooth attack to-

night. Jones and McCachern are
both two very steady guards.
They are aggressive and hard
to be fooled. They both will bear
watching tonight. Coach Shep-

hard is lucky to have two such
dependable men around which to
build a team. Weathers and
Fisher continue to work well at
the forward position. Weathers

disnlavs an unerrinerr - - "
ability to ring crip shots; while
Fisher, although he is not as ag-

gressive a player as Weathers,
is steady and has a dead eye on
shots from the fifteen foot mark.
Minor, the lanky center from
Charlotte, is improving with
practice and should solve the
coach's pivot problem without
any difficulty. ,

Students of Montana State
College went on a strike for five
days because of the new regula--

tion requiring girls to be in their
'dormitories by eleven o clock in--

stead of 2:30 as formerly.
Furman Hornet.

The Tar Heel boxing team
copped the meet from the
South Carolina Gamecocks last
night by a 5--2 score. The
Gamecocks won the feather-
weight and lightheavyweight
fights on decisions, while
Levinson, Captain Goodridge,
Jackson, and Davis took their
fights on decisions. John War-
ren, heavyweight, won by a
forfeit.

A complete story of the
bouts will appear in the Sun-
day morning paper.

GRAPPLERS READY

TO BIECTjnDDIES
Tar Heel Team Takes Final

Workout at Annapolis Pre-
paring for Bouts Today.

Coach Chuck Quinlan's grap-ple-rs

will face their second op-

ponents of the season today in
the strong Navy team at Anna-
polis, Maryland. The Tar Heels
left here after a short practice
session Thursday and worked
out again at Annapolis yester-
day, in order to limber up for
this afternoon's battle.

Captain Fred Stallings in the
125 pound class and Fred Fer-
guson in the unlimited division,
Carolina's only winners against
Navy last year will again be in
togs and are being depended on
to furnish valuable points.

Mayne Albright and Harry
Tsumas, who. led the attack
against Princeton last week, are
again expected to make a credi-

table showing. With the excep-
tion of Percy Idol who has a
cold, the team is in much better
condition than last Saturday.
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Monday

Richard Barthelmess

4THE LASH

For Fall Qearter

last year, led the field with 192.5
points at the end of the fall quar-
ter, seventeen and one-ha-lf

more points than the total gath-
ered by this year's leading A.
T. O.'s and Deke's. Last year's
first quarter standing for the
first five are as follows:

Last Year
Team , Points
Beta's ,. 192.5!
New Dorms ...118

Ruffin .... . 96
D. K. E. .... 90
Mangum .Jl 85

This Year
Team Points
A. T. O. ....'.175
D. K. E. 175
Ruffin 150
Phi Gam's 130
New Dorms Ill

A record of individual - per-

formances, scoring points for
playing" on winning teams and
points for actual scores is kept
by the intramural department.
The athlete scoring the largest
number of points is awarded a
cup ' known as the - Grail Cup.
Donald B. Waugh, all round
athlete of the Beta Theta Pi fra-
ternity, was awarded the Grail
Cup last year, the seventh year
that' the Grail Cup has been
awarded. The team scoring the

(Continued vn last page)'
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Roberts, with fifteen . and eleven
points respectively, led the win-
ners. For the losers Humnheries
was best with six.
Grimes (15) Independents (32)
Wishoofski (5) Cromartie (15)
Watson Rawlins (6)

"

Bell Roberts (11)
Humpheries (6) Sanderson, E.C.
Meyers (4) ,

--
.

. Melvin
New Dorms Defeats Manly
New Dorms, led by Vinson

and Dunlap,
-

easily.... defeated
Manly by a score of 30-1- 4 in the
intramural basketball league
yesterday afternoon. Vinson
scored seven points and Dunlap
scored eight for the winners.
For the losers Grinsberg was
best with six points. - --

New Dorms (30) Manly (14)
Vinson (7) Alexander (1)
Sale (4) Grinsberg "(6)
Perry (4) Taff (2)
Dunlap (8) Smiley
Roberts Goldston (4 )

Scoring substitutes: New
Dorms; Hampton (5) ; Manly,
Trantham (1). r --

Aycock Wins by Forfeit
Aycock received a forfeit yes-terd- ay

afternoon when Old East
failed to appear for their
scheduled game.

Ruffin Wins Close One
Ruffin Dormitory defeated

Everett yesterday afternoon by
the close score of 26-2- 1. Smith
was best for Ruffin with twelve
points, while for the losers Roth-ma- n

was best with seven points.
Ruffin (26) Everett (21)
Adair (8) ;; Rosen (4)
Johnson Wolfe (2)
Wadsworth (4) Rothman (7)
Smith (12) Filman (4)
Erwin (2) Bloom

Scoring $ substitutions: Ev-
erett, Myers (2), Meade: (2).

FIRST DANCE

Tickets on Sale Today at Book

Tickets Will Be Sold at

A. T. O.'s and the Deke's were
tied for first place leading the
entire field by twenty-fiv- e points.
The A. T. O.'s collected 175
points by virtue of their runner-u- p

position in the fraternity
tag football league, ten points
collected in cross country, and
eighty points gathered in the in-

tramural . boxing tournament.
The Deke's gathered the same
total, but their points came by
virtue of their third place in the
intramural tag football league!
and 100 points , gathered in the
intramural boxing tournament
by virtue of Holderness' winning
of the welterweight champion-
ship. Ruff in dormitory scored
150 points by winning the in-

tramural tag football champion-
ship. The Phi Gam's made 130
points, gathering sixty-fiv- e in
both tag football and intramural
boxing. New Dorms finished
out the first five with 111 points,
gathering eighty - five points
through its runner-u- p position
in the dormitory tag football
race, one point in the intramural
cross country race, and twenty-fiv- e

points gathered in the in-

tramural boxing tournament.
By comparison with last year's

fall quarter, standings three
teams who finished in the first
five last year finished in the first

I
Graham Wins Over Mangum
Graham defeated Mangum

fyesterday afternoon by the close
score of 20-1- 7. Halley and Oli-

verio led the victors with eight
and five points respectively. For
the losers Wells was best with
six points. McRae at guard for
Mangum also played a nice game
scoring four points.
Mangum (17) " Graham (20)
Blythe, W. W. (3) Johnson
Blythe, F. W. (2) Larberbaum
Gaddy (2) Halley (8)
Wells (6) Grindstaff (3)
McRae (4) Oliverio (5)

Scoring substitutes : Graham ;

Spettaccino (2), Dinstman (2).
Old West Swamps. Carr

Old West literally swamped
Carr under an avalanche of bas-

kets to win by the high score
of 41-2- 7. Henson, Crouch, and
Daniels staged a race for indivi-
dual scoring honors, Henson
finally winning with fourteen
points, followed by Crouch and
Daniels with eleven and twelve
respectively. For Carr Teale was
best with seven points. By a
peculiar coincidence the Carr
individual scoring starting with
Barham, with two points, and
went right up the line: 2, 3, 4,
5, 6, and ending with Teale's
seven. .

'

Old West (41 Carr (27)
Henson (14) Robbins (6)
Crouch (11) Teale (7)
Daniels (12) Kennerly (4)
Sayre Hyatt (5)
Woodley (4) Barham (2)

Scoring substitutions : Carr,
Aman (3) Old West, Jarman
(1).

Independents Beat Grimes
The Independents badly de-

feated Grimes dormitory, by a
score of 32-1- 5. Cromartie and
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DOROTHY LEE
ALSO

"Kiddies Revue"
All in Color

Paramount Act

10:45 P. BI. "The Doc-
tor's Secret" All Span-

ish Talking Picture

7 OF WINTER QUARTER

Exchange and Pritchard-Lloy- d Drug Store

Front Door of Gym Tonight at 8:30

Order Of The ---

Grail.Featuring Ty Sawyer and His --Carolina. Buccaneer Orchestra


